Oxford Public School, Uklana
Affiliated to CBSE (New Delhi)

Class: 8th    Holiday Homework    Session 2016-17

Subject: English

Reader: Unit – I learn (Lesson 1,2,3)

Grammar: Determiners learn.
  1. Essay: Importance of Education.
  2. Write one page every day from English Literature.
  3. Write three words meaning daily.
  4. Write 2 poem of Sarojini Naidu on designer page.

Subject: Social Science

Learning work: Geography L – 1,    Civics L – 1    History L – 1

Project Work: Prepare a project on the topic ‘Resources and its types’.

Subject: Science

Learning Work: Chapter 1 to 4 All types of Que. & Ans. And also book exercise.

Project Work: Prepare a electric circuit to show conductivity of metals. (Or)
Collect different types of metals and try to find out their physical and chemical properties and their uses.

Subject: Mathematics

Written Work: Ex. 1.1 (6,7)    Ex. 1.2 (1,5,7)
Ex. 2.1 (8,12)    Ex. 2.2 (1,4,7,10,12,15)    Ex. 2.3 (5,8)    Ex. 2.4 (2,3,4,6,7,8)
Ex. 2.5 (2,6,10)    Ex. 2.6 (5,7)    Ex. 3.1 (7. a)    Ex. 3.2 (3,4)
Ex. 3.3(4,5)    Ex. 3.4 (6)    Ex. 4.1 (1)    Ex. 4.2 (1)
Ex. 4.4 (1)    Ex. 4.5 (4)

Computer:

  Learn Ch.- 1 to 3

G.K.

  Learn Ch. 1 to 4
Subject: Punjabi

Written Work: ਉਚਾਰੇਂ ਹਿਂਦੁ-ਹਿਂਦੁ ਪੇਨ ਮੁਖੇ ਦਾ ਲਿਖੋ

Learning: 1 to 5 Lesson

ਵਿਕਾਰਣ: ਵੈਖਣ ਬਦਲੇ, ਵਿਚਾਰਣ, ਭ੍ਰੋਡ, ਵਿਚਾਰੀ ਮਸ਼ਹਤ, ਦਲਚਨ

Project: ਭਾਵੀ ਦੀ ਮਹਾਂਗਾਣ ਵਰਤੇ ਦੇਣੇ [On Designer Paper]

fgUnh

Writing Work: - o k & jk & & 1 5 d k l k y f y [ k a

o. k k d s m p k j k l F k w u d h r k y d k c u k A

Project Work: - i f . M r t o k j y k y u g: d k f p = l f g r t h o u i f j p; f y [ k A

Learning Work: - o l a i k B & 1 l s 5 ] Q k d j k & i k B & 1] 5

l ad r

Writing Work: - i f r f u , d l q s k l a d r H k k e a f y [ k A

Project Work: - H o j r d s j k V z h d k a d s u k e f y [ k d j f p = c u k A

Learning Work: - i k B & 1 l s 5 ] Q k d j k & j k e] y r k j x q ] u n h A